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The portable sawmill shown above was operating along Coffee Creek in 
Wabash county when this picture was taken. Mills such as this cut most of the 
timber sold from farm woodlands. When properly operated, they turn out 
high-grade material. 
Urbana, Illinois December, 1930 
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MARKETING ILLINOIS FOREST 
PRODUCTS 
By L. E. SAWYER, Extension Forester, 
Illinois Natural History Survey 
T:HE OBJECT of this circular is to put into the hands of farm­ers and timberland owners information that will be useful in finding the best possible markets for their woodland products. 
Owners of timberland tracts, as a rule, are not familiar with the stand­
ard methods employed in marketing, and the consequence is that in far 
too many cases the material cut from woodlands in Illinois is sold for 
only a fraction of its real value. 
In order that an owner may receive a fair price for his timber, he 
should first secure an estimate of how much timber of each species he 
has for sale.1 His next step is to get in touch with the consumers of 
the different speci~s and secure bids from as many of them as possible. 
The timber market, like all others, has its periods of depression, 
and the owner should avoid selling during a slump. While a large 
part of the mature timber in Illinois should be marketed, it is usually 
not depreciating so rapidly that it will have to be sold at once or be­
come a total loss. The owner, therefore, shoul~ not be influenced too 
much by a buyer's statement that his timber is "going back rapidly." 
Close Utilization Pays 
The maximum returns can be secured only by utilizing timber to 
the best advantage. In cutting sound trees, for example, if the height 
of the stump exceeds one-half the diameter of the sound tree at 
the point of cutting, too much of the most valuable material in the 
tree will be left in the woods. Waste can be avoided also by utilizing 
the material as far up into the top of the tree as possible. 
A variety of products, it is always well to remember, will yield 
higher returns than will one kind of product alone. For example, a 
1Information on methods of estimating timber is given in "A Manual of 
Woodlot Management," by C. ]. Telford, issued in the Bulletin of the Illinois 
State Natural History Survey (Vol. 17, Art. 2, 1927) copies of which will be 
sent upon request. Address the Extension Forester, College of Agriculture, 
Urbana, Ill. 
Additional information will be found in "Measuring and Marketing Farm 
Timber," by W. R. Mattoon and W. B. Barrows, issued in 1930 as U.S.D.A. 
Farmers' Bul. 1210, obtainable from the Superintendent of Documents, Wash­
ington, D. C.; price ten cents, stamps not accepted. 
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white oak tree 30 inches in diameter at breast-height, having a clear 
length of 32 feet, will yield four cuts that will split out 80 posts worth 
10 to 30 cents each, making an average return of $16. The same tree, 
FIG. 1.-HIGH STUMPS ARE WASTEFUL 
This black oak stump 20 inches in diameter was cut 27 inches high. If cut 
at the point indicated by the white line 10 inches above the ground, 24 addi­
tional board feet would have been secured from the tree. Cutting 42 trees 
in this way would cause a loss of 1,000 board feet of lumber. 
if cut into cord wood, will make two cords of wood worth $2.50 to 
$12 a cord, yielding an average return of $14.50; or it will make two 
logs scaling 724 board feet of lumber worth $35 to $125 a thousand, 
yielding an average return of $58. 
Cordwood, posts, ties, and mine props should be made from the 
tops, limbs, and parts of the tree too crooked or knotty to be utilized 
for saw timber. 
METHODS OF SELLING 
The four methods of sale commonly used are:· ( 1) by lump, or lot, 
(2) by log scale, (3) by the piece, or count, and ( 4) by lumber tally. 
The choice of the method of selling depends on several factors: 
market conditions, kind of timber, the owner's knowledge of timber 
values, and his past experience. The products are usually sold in the 
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standing tree or in a more or less rough manufactured form, such as 
logs, piling, split posts, or crossties. A sample contract for timber sales 
is shown on pages 15-16. 
"· 
Selling by Lump or Lot 
Timber sold by the lump, or lot, usually includes all the timber 
within definite boundaries, and it is sold for a specified sum, either 
for the entire tract or on an acreage basis. 
Selling by lump is usually favored by the buyer, for with his knowl­
edge of values and yields he has a great advantage over the average 
woodland owner, who quite frequently has but little or no knowledge 
of timber values. The method, however, has certain advantages for 
the seller also, provided he takes the necessary precautions. He can 
secure a fair price for his timber, and also save himself work and 
worry, if he will first secure a reliable estimate of the amount, quality, 
and value of each product in his stand, then obtain competitive bids 
from as many buyers as possible, and finally sell by a contract that 
clearly specifies the amount to be cut, the diameter limit, the method 
of cutting, and the penalties for violation of the contract. (See sample 
contract on pages 15-16.) 
Selling by the lump under contract relieves the owner of superin­
tending the scaling of logs and the counting of pieces. It eliminates 
many of the misunderstandings that commonly occur in timber sales. 
If bids are secured under keen competition, the owner usually will re­
ceive a very fair price for his timber. The main disadvantage, on the 
other hand, is that the owner sacrifices profitable employment for him­
self and his teams in logging the ar'ea and hauling the logs to the mill 
or railroad siding. On the average farm this work can be done at a 
season of the year when the crops have been harvested and the teams 
and men are not otherwise employed. For this reason selling by lump 
is not generally recommended as a farm practice. 
Selling by Log Scale 
Timber marketed by log scale, estimated in the standing tree or 
measured in the log, is sold at a definite price per hundred or per 
thousand board feet, either in the woods or delivered at the mill or 
railway siding. If the owner undertakes to deliver the logs, the price 
should be high enough to repay him for the cost of cutting and hauling 
and to allow him a fair profit. 
When selling timber by log scale, the owner has a choice of taking 
an average woods-run price or a price by separate speCies and grades. 
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The latter is more desirable and will often yield much higher returns 
than any other method of selling. Selling by log scale is especially 
advantageous to the man who has only a small amount of timber to 
FIG. 2.-Locs FRoM TIMBER CuT SELECTIVELY 
Only the large mature trees and the diseased trees were cut. The small 
logs in the foreground show that the trees were utilized to a small diameter. 
market, for it will furnish profitable employment for hims_elf and his 
teams. Furthermore, the owner can personally select the trees that 
are to be cut, designate where they are to fall, and decide what lengths 
of logs or other products can be cut to the best advantage. This per­
sonal oversight alone is worth a great deal, for in this way the owner 
can confine the cutting to mature trees and others that should be re­
moved. The young growth will be protected and close utilization will 
be secured. 
The log scale in common use thruout Illinois is the Doyle Rule, 
commonly called "Doyle's Scale by Scribner." It is one of the oldest 
log scales in existence. Altho it was accurate enough for the large 
timber originally found in our forests, it is not a satisfactory or fair 
rule to use for the sizes of logs that are now being placed on the 
market. In the construction of the Doyle Rule 4 inches are subtracted 
from the measured diameter of the log to allow for slabbing and saw­
kerf. This is too much reduction for logs under 24 inches in diameter. 
The International Rule, constructed for saws cutting 7{ inch, and the 
Scribner Decimal C, constructed by diagram, are much more accurate 
and should be used instead of the Doyle Rule (see following table). 
List of Mark8ts for Illinois Forest Products 
The following list of possible markets for Illinois forest products 
was compiled cooperatively with the ·concerns listed, Every effort was made 
to secure a compl ete list but there have undoubte-dly been some omissions and 
we invite the co9peration of all who arc interested to help us make our rec­
ords complete. b 
ILLINOIS 
,Adams Cou.niy 
Henry Knapheide Wng on Co. · White oak nagori stock 
'tDnicy 
F. H. Atuood Lumber Co. 
Cairo 
Red. .-:!.nd ·nhi t e oak 1umber , 1st 
and ;:___-;d , No. i and Ho. 2 com­
mon E;:i.' :.:ies 
E. L. Bruce Co.· 
Mem~his, Ter..ness ee 
(Factory at Cairo) 
Oak and beech 1umber 
Thos. _McF~rland Lumber Co. 
Cairo · 
Log--run: · ha rdnood 1 umber, all 
grades 
Peterson.:..Miller Box Co. 
Cairo 
CottonTiood veneer logs 
Solomon Tie and Timber Co. 
:Box #296 
Cairo 
Inc. Piling~ crossties, switch ties, 
lumber, dimension oak, and pulp 
wood 
Vehicle Supply Co. 
Cairo 
Oak and hickory· uagon stock, 
ir~lcment stock, billets, and 
har~wood . loadi~g tim~ers 
Vick and Fletcher 
Cairo 
Oak, · ash, elm, 'maple, cotton­
wood, sycar1ore, hickory, and • 
birch logs 
R. J. Witherell Lumber ~Oo 
1501 Washington Avenue 
Cairo 
Oal<: timbers, and log·:_:run oak 
lumber 
Bond County 
DeMoulin Brothers Co. 
Greenville 
3ed and white oak and walnut 
b.miber 
]} There is no guarantee of the responsibility of the concerns · listed. 
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Cook· Coun-ey 
..QhiC2€0 
A~erican Lumber & Treating Corporation 
332 South Michigan Avenue 
Armour & Co. 
Union Stock Yards 
J. R. Beicrsdorf & Brother 
932 ~est 38th Place 
Berge r Brothers , 
\ 
Inc. 
1136 Cherry Avenu_e 
Busch Handle Co. Inc. 
327 South LaSalle Street 
Curry & Co. 
407 South Dearborn Street 
Hardwood lviills L1-~mber Co. 
2652 Sou~h D~men Avenue 
Hately Brothers Co. 
141 :7est J 3-ckson Boulevard 
Heidler IL~rdv·oo<l Lumber Co~ 
2559 Sou-th Rcbe:7 St roet 
Illinois Fuel &MininG Co. 
529 South Fr~nklin Street 
W. 0. King Lumber Co. 
2701 Sout~1 Damen AYenue 
Lake Superior Piling Co. 
2464 South Loomis Street 
L. D. Leach and Co. 
5 North ITabash Aven~e 
Libby, McNeill & Libby 
Union Stock Yards 
Deckert s. McDoTiell (SwitCh Track 
·. Supply Co.) 
53 ~est Jackson Boulevard 
(S-4835 S. Uallace) 
R. M. Morriss & Co. 
332 South Michig.s,n Avenue 
National Box Co. 
1101 ITest 38th Street 
Hardx10od and softwood 1 u_rnber 
and timbers 
Oak and h~rduood cordwood 
Mixed o8L a.."'ld hickory 
cordwood 
Cordwood of all l~inds but 
willon ; rejected railroad 
ties, free from iron 
Second-e rov'lth hickory handle 
stock 
Crossties , switch ties, crossing 
planks, car stock, e,nd p iling 
Tialnut , red and white oak and 
soft rnapl c lu~ber, and oak 
bridge }:l l anks 
Oalc, birc:::~.. , El.nd maple cordwood 
Hqrd11ood lumber, all kinds 
o.-u( , hickory ' rtnd hard maple 
cord.\7ood 
Eard m~ple, red and white oak 
lumber, lst and 2nds. 
Piling 
Oak , elm , gum , hickory , bee~~, 
ash , and cottonwood piling 
Oak corivTood 
Oal;: cros sties, switch tie~, and 
crossing plank 
Lumber 
Box lurrber , all species 
-3­
0 1Br-ien Lumber Co, Walnut, poplar, basswood, oak , 
2639 South Damen Avenue anri maple lumber 
Reliable Packinr:; Co. Oak and.hi ckory cordwood 
1440 rrest 47ih~ sireet 
Swift & Co. · Oal-c car stock; oak, hickory 
Union Stock Yards and mapl e cordwood 
C. 1. Willey Co. , - ~alnut veneer logs 
2558 South Damen Avenue I . 
Cummings Car and ~ Coach Co~ Hard maple , poplar , ash , cherry , 
Paris and oalr lumber - 1st and 2nds ~ 
T. A. Foley Lumber Co. Native ::. ~ rdrrood logs 
Paris 
(. 
Feuerborn Manufacturing Co. White and red oak lumber, 
Effingham 1st and 2na.s 
Adam Ward Gum , elm, ash , s;ycamore 1 and 
Shawneetoun hackberry logs 
Hancock .G.mJn:t_y 
Utility Handle Co. \Thi t e oak butt cuts; 2nd- growtl1. 
Dallas City hickory, all white , and handle 
blanks 
.Jackson County 
Merchants Basket and Box Co. Gum, cottonwood, elm, sycamore , 
Grand I'ower birch, 2nd m2ple logs 
Jer·sey County 
Sta1mton Tie & Lumber Coo PiJ.~_ ng; mine timbers , switch ties, 
208 East Pearl St r eet croc t ies ; posts; lLunber ; walnut, 
Jerseyville o&.\:, ~··. 1-:.d softrrood 1 ogs 
B. E$ Moses Hardwood cordwood 
Cypress 
Appleton Manufacturing Co. Oak rmd S [l,TI gum 1Thuber 
Ba tavia 
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Rinehimer Brothers Mfg. Co . .... "Jalnut lumber 
Elgin 
wbeeler Screen Co . White and red oak, ash, 
Geneva · hickory; beeCh, Rnd sycamore 
lumber 
King Hamilton Co. Oak and cJ~ress lu~ber 
Otta1.7a 
Northwestern Timber Co. Black w-alnut logs 
Mendota 
Owens-Illinois G1asp, Co. Maple, el:n , oa.1:, sycamore, 
965 Wall Street · arid cottonwood lumber 
Toledo, OhiO' (Plants at Alton 
and St~eator, Ill.) 
Peru Plow 8; WJ:1eel Co. Red and white oak and hickory 
P8ru wagon dimension stock 
Westgate ·~1al:!lut Co. W~lnut log {'! 
Mendota 
Macon Co1m:t.y 
Danzeisen Pt.t.ckin:'; Co. Oik ~nd hickory cordwood 
' Decatur 
Equitable Poudei.. Marrufacturing Co. So-und, green-cut rr~ple cordwood 
East Alton ~ 
0"'w7ens-Illinois Glas ~3 Co. Maple , elm , oak, sycamore, and 
965 \7all Street cottom7ooo. lumber 
Toledo, Ohio (Plo.nts at Alton 
and Streator) ·· 
Marion County 
Fox Hard.;7ood Lumber Co. Red. and r.hite oak crossties 
Centralia 
E. C. Artm£-n Lumber Co~ All species of ticiber in the 
Metropolis log 
Alfred Bennett Tie Co. Oak , elm, cypress, .hicko.ry, and 
Metropolis beec':1 crosstie 
Robert's-Lit;gett Co. 3-1.1.'11, elr~, s;r catn6re, poplar, birch 
Metropolis maplo , . bass~ood , cotton~ood, 
c;yrpress ' and. beech veneer logs 
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McDonough Countx 
A. M. Logan Black ~ralnut lumber, white oak, 
Macomb hic~tory, and cottonwood logs 
Paul 0. Horat z 
500 Bell St:-ceet 
Bl oom_i.ngton 
Gla sgow :Sox and Barrel Co. 
715 Bond Street 
Peoria 
Pone Count_;z 
Imperial Handle Co. 
Golconda 
0. 1, Bartlett 
Mound City 
Main Brothers Box &Lumber Co. 
Karna};:: 
The Swisshelm Veneer Co. 
Mound City 
Ul l in Box and Lumber Co. 
Ullin 
Rock Island Co-~1¥ 
John Deere ~agon Works 
Moline 
Rock Island Sash and. ~_., ,1 or Works 
2525 Fourth Avenue 
Rock I sle..nd 
St. C1air Cou:nJ~ 
B. Goedde and Co~ 
2040 Illinois Avenue 
East St. Louis 
Swift and Corr~any 
N<:JXional Stock Yards 
Quartered ~hite oak lTh~ber 
Cypress :md tupelo gu.'il lu.mber 
Hickor:: handle timber · 
Elm bendins timber; tupelo gum~ 
~aple and s~camore logs 
':'upelo ·· gum, maple, elm, cypress, 
and other softwood lumber 
Gum, t1.2pelo, maple, poplar, white 
m1d red oak logs 
Native timber logs for shipping 
crates 
I-Iickory and oak wagon stock 
Plain red oal::: lurH.ber 
Oak lu~ber, timbers, and bridge 
planks 
Oak , maple, an.i yellow poplar 
l1miber 
r 
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Sanga.'TI.on _CmJ.r..~.t_y 
Castleman Brot~ers Timber Co • . 
610-61.1 :Ferguson Building 
SpringfielQ · 
Midland Lumber Co. 
Fre~port 
Fruit Growers Packag e Co. 
Jonasboro 
E. A. DuBois & Sons 
Cobden 
Piorson-::Iollonell i:Jalnut Co. Inc. 
Danville 
White Cm..mty 
Abner Garey 
Grayville 
Illinois Refrigerator Co. 
Mo.rrison 
Illinois Veneer Co. 
Rockford 
RocJaord Furniture Co ~ 
1009 ~ust Jeffe:son­
R.ockford 
Old ·Colony Chair Co. 
Rockford 
IliTDI.ANA 
Biltwell Bask et Co. 
P. 0. Box #586 
Warsaw 
Oru~, soft a~d hard rnaple, and 
elm l~~ber; and dimension stock 
o~~ cut to special dimensions 
Tulip poplar; sweet gum, cotton­
wood 1 soft maple, birch, elm, 
sycamore, black gum, tupelo gum, 
and ba ss1-:rood logs 
Gurp., s;>rcamore, elm, · cot t onnood, 
soft mapie, popla r, h a ckberry, 
bas s·.rood.. ' cucumbe r and willo\7 loes 
Wo1n"lt o.n cl ot~1.er native hardwood 
v eneer logs 
........ ' 
Ootton~ood,-gum, maple, sycamore, 
popla r, a nd nillow for egg cases and 
srna ll boxe s 
Hackberry, ash, elm, and sap t,""Uro 
lumber 
~alnut log s and stTh~S 
Oak and ualnut lumber 
Walnut, oal~, poplar and elm 
lumbe r 
Haple, ei~ , ba ss17ood, and 
mi s c ell <o..n.eous log s 
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The Edgerton Manufacturing Co • . 
· Plymouth 
Poweil Roos Lumber Co. 
195 Larsen Street 
LaPorte 
W. C. Redman Sons & Co. 
Peru 
South Bend Dowel Works 
South Bend 
Unger-Kramer Co. 
PerU. 
Abel Manufacturing Co. 
Terre Haute 
Charles H. Barnaby 
Greencastle 
Bloomington Basket Co~ 
Bloomington 
Central Veneer Co. 
Indiana:!olis 
Colu~bus Creosoting Cob 
505 City Trust Bui lding 
Indianapolis 
Decatur Cooperage Co. 
Decatur 
Flora Saw Mill Co. 
Flora 
Hoosier Veneer Co. 
3321 Massachusetts Avenue 
Indianapolis 
Indiana Excelsior Co. 
Indianapoli s 
Indiana Veneer and Lumber Co. 
IndianapoJ,i s 
Indianapol_is Manufacturing Co. 
1030 East Pratt Street 
IndiaJlapolis 
Indianapolis Timber and Mfg . Co. 
419 Board of Trade Building 
Indianapolis 
Elm and beech logs 
Walnut l ogs 
Hackberry, sugar maple and elm 
logs 
Hard maple, beech and mixed oak 
lumber 
Gum and bassTiood lumber 
Poplar and elm lumber, No. 1 
common and selects 
Black walnut , white oak , and 
white ash logs 
Be-ech, elm, 51.1."11 , sycamore, and 
poplar logs · 
Walnut logs 
Oak crossties, switc4 ties, 
piliDG, .!J..nd bridge 1 umber 
Elm logs 
Black Vfalnut and white· ash logs 
Clear black Tialnut logs 
Cottonwood, willow, poplar, aspen, 
and basswood excelsior bolts 
Wnite oak veneer logs 
Bassuood and. poplar logs 
' \Cottonr;rood, willow, soft maple, 
box elder, bu~keye an<.i aspen p1.1..lpwood 
' !"' ·.MaJ.'ion Basket vo. 
Marion 
Republic Creosoti~g Co. 
1615 Merc'1ant s Ba:lk: Building 
Indianapolis 
T'.ai esing Veri.6er Coo 
West McCarty Street 
Indianapolis 
Amos Thompson Corp . 
Edinburg 
Batesville Lumber and Veneer Co. 
Lawrenceburg 
G. E. :Bau..•-r1an Hard.ood Co. 
Evansville 
Columbus Hanile & Tool Corp·<:> , 
:Columbus 
Joseph 1. Eckstein and Sons 
Jasper 
Evansville Basket ·and Crate Co. 
Evansville 
Me 1. FarloB Lumber Co. 
Paoli 
Globe Bosse ·,7orlc1 ~"Urn~ ture Co •. 
· Evansville 
Indiana Venoor and Pa~el Co. 
Ne~,7 Al"l;)any 
G. W. Menefee 
Vincennes 
Jasper Veneer Mills 
Jasper 
Maley and ~ertz Lumber Co. 
900 Eaqt C.o l ur.1bia Street 
Evansville 
Elm, as;1 , and second-g~owth sugar 
maple loc s. 
Crossti es ; and switch ties 
Walnut logs 
Walnut l~v.nber, veneer logs, and 
stu..~s 
Walnut log s 
Red anc;_ Ti li te oak' ash ' hickory' 
hard and soft map l .e , gum, and elm 
lumber 
Ash, hickorJr, and maple . logs 
'tf.l;li te and red. .oak' !iick ory ~ 
poplar, ualnut , ash, rr~ple , and 
beech logs 
Maple, gum , beech, elm, ·hack­
berr;r, and syca-rnore logs 
Hickory hanclle stock, logs or 
billets 
Sap gum , poplar, and red oak 
lumbel" 
.Gum lt,.mber, Noc 1 common and 
select 
Oak and ma:yle lu."'llber, ash logs, 
and oak car stocl: 
Sweet gu.m log s 
White oak and bl~ck waln~t logs 
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New Albany ·Veneering .Co. 
New Albanyr 
North Ver non: Lumber Mills 
North Vernon 
KE:t-1TUCKY 
Anderson Box and Basket Co. 
Henderson · 
King Mill ancl Ltun.ber Co. 
Box 76 
Paducah 
Paducah Box and Basket Co. 
Paducah 
MISSOURI 
T 'St .• .J.JCUlS 
.lunel~ ican Timber Co. 
1524 Ar cade J311.i lding 
Boeckeler Lu~~be r Co. 
5901 Easton Avenue 
Central State r. Tie R.nd Lumber Co. Inc. 
·1565 Arcade Building · 
Chri~tmann Veneer a~d Lumber Co. 
Hall and Bu~~anan Streets 
Philip Gruner a.'Yld :Brother.:> Lumber Co. 
4ooo N0 Broa~way 
HafneT. Lumber Co. 
110 Dock Street 
Keller & Tamm Mfs:; . Co., Inc. 
23 Victor Street 
Manassa Timber Co. 
T. J. Moss Tie Co •. 
700 Security ]uildi~g 
Mound City Box Factory . 
2000 Gratiot Street 
Pickrel Walnut Co. 
Sap gurn 1 umber 
Beech arid oak lumber 
Elm lumber, log run 
All hardwood lumber 
&-veet .gum , black ·gum' elin' 
maple, s~.rcamore , beech, poplar, 
and birch'" logs 
Oak, elm , and hickory piling , 
mine timbers, railroad ties, 
and lumber 
White oak plankine and timbers 
Oak biocking , timbers, crossing 
planl~~ bridge plank, oak car 
stock, oak timbers; and hardwood 
lumber of all kinds 
L~~ber of all native species 
~Vhite oak timpers and lumber 
·Soft maple , log run; oak, ·No. 1 
common ,3lld bett.er ; walnut , select 
and better lumber 
Hickory handle bla!'.ks 
Oak and cypress piling 
Crossties 
. Sap {;tun and tupelo g;u.rn lumber 
Black ualnut lumber and veneer logs 
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Potosi Tie &··Lumbor . Co.. 
·707 Liberty Central· .:Building 
Thomas E. Pone LLunber Co. · 
St. Louis Box Factory 
721 South Second. Street 
John F. Scobee Lw.r..ber Co . 
156 St~ Louis Avenue 
Iowa Hardwood :Baske t Co " 
8th and Si lver Streets 
Burlin5ton 
Keokuk Box Co. 
Keokuk 
Leopold Coo 
B~:rlington 
\Vheeler Lumber ]ridl;e and .Supply Co. 
Hubbell Building 
Des Moil:..es 
1JISCONSII\l' 
.American Plywood Corp~ 
New Lond.on 
Leach Co. 
412 South iviain Street 
Osh2.<:osh 
Paine L~~be r Coe Ltd. 
Os:P..kosh 
Phoenix Products Co. 
Prairie du ~nien 
Tb.e Baltimore ·and Ohio. :tillilroacl Co. 
Baltimore, Mar;y·land · 
mLicago and Alton Railroad Co. 
340 West Ha rrison Street 
Chicago, Illinois 
Chid3.go, Bp_rlington & Quincy Railroad Co. 
547 West J ackson Boul evard 
Chicago, Illinois 
Oak crossties and switch ties 
Ash, oak, and maple lumber 
Gum lumber 
White oak, co ttonwood , and hickory 
l umbe :-  and plapking cut to order 
Second- growth white oak, cut to 
order · 
· · cottonwoo~.. ~elm , · sycamore, vvillow, 
soft maple , ash , hackberry , birch, 
buckeye , oak , cherry , and walnut 
logs 
Soft maple and walnut lumber 
Piling , planking , and lumber 
Walnut , Tih i te oak, and basswo·od 
veneer logs on C. & ~. W. R. R. 
Ash and hickory planks 
:Black v7alimt: ~yc81:lore, cotton­
nood, a sh, and ~Jm lumber 
Soft L~ple and birch logs 
Crossties 
Crossties 
Crossties -and piling 
-11-
Chicago and Eastern Illinois :i::ailvra~r Co. 
801 McCormick Building 
Chicago, Illinois 
ChicagD and Illinois Midland Eailuay Co. 
405 Myers ::Suildin:s 
SprinGf i eld, Illinois 
Chicago, Itiltraul:ee , St. Paul and 
Pacific Railroad Co~ 
Room 718 Un:i.on Station 
Chic~go, Illinois 
Chicago, S:9ringfield &: St. Louis 
Rail·~vay Co . · 
Sprinr,field , Illinois 
Illinois Ce:::1tral System 
Ch icago, Illinois 
Uissouri-Illinois Railroad 
St. Louis , Missouri 
New York Central Rail~oad Co. ' 
46 ~ Lexi~~ton Avenue~ 
1Jew York , N. Y. 
Pennsylvania Railroad Co. 
Philadel:t:Jllia , Pennsyl va:J..i a 
Toledo, Peoria a.nd ',7es tern 
Union Station 
Peoria, Illinois 
Wabash Railway Co., 
Rai1vvay Excl1.ange :Building 
St. Loui s , Missouri 
University of Illinois 
College of Atgricul t1..1re 
Crossties 
Crossties 
Cross ties. 
Red and white oak crossties and 
switch ties 
Piling ; rihi te oak car stock 
Crossties 
C:ross ti es 
Crossties and switch ties 
Cros st i ~ s and piling 
Cr oss ti es 
Printed in f urthera:-nce of the Agricultural Extension Act 
approved by Congress , Hay 8, 1914. H. ~J . Mumford , 
Director, l.l{!;ricu.l t-i.U·al Ext e:asion Service, 
University of Illinois 
1-31 
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BoARD-FOOT CoNTENTS FOR LoGs oF GIVEN DIAMETERs AND LENGTHS As ScALED BY 
THE INTERNATIONAL RULE (I) AND BY THE DOYLE RULE (D)1 
Top 
diameter 
Length of the log in feet 
8 10 12 14 16 
I Dinches I D I D I D I D 
6 10 2 10 2 15 3 15 3 20 4 
7 10 4 15 5 20 7 25 8 30 9 
8 15 8 20 10 25 12 35 14 40 16 
9 20 12 30 16 35 19 45 22 50 25 
10 30 18 35 22 45 27 55 31 65 36 
11 35 24 45 31 55 37 70 43 80 49 
12 45 32 55 40 70 48 85 56 95 64 
1.3 55 40 70 51 85 61 100 71 115 81 
14 65 50 80 ()2 100 75 115 87 135 100 
15 75 60 95 76 115 91 135 106 160 121 
16 85 72 110 90 130 108 155 126 180 144 
17 95 84 125 106 150 127 180 148 205 169 
18 110 98 140 122 170 147 200 171 230 196 
19 125 112 155 141 190 169 225 197 260 225 
20 140 128 175 160 210 192 250 224 290 256 
21 155 144 195 181 235 217 280 253 320 289 
22 170 162 215 202 260 243 305 283 355 324 
23 185 180 235 226 285 271 335 316 390 361 
24 205 200 255 250 310 300 370 360 425 400 
25 220 220 280 276 340 331 400 386 460 441 
26 240 242 305 302 370 363 435 423 500 484 
27 260 264 330 331 400 397 470 463 540 529 
28 280 288 355 360 430 432 510 504 585 576 
29 305 312 385 391 465 469 545 547 630 625 
30 325 338 410 422 495 507 585 591 675 676 
31 350 364 440 456 530 547 625 638 720 729 
32 375 392 470 490 570 588 670 686 770 784 
33 400 420 500 526 605 631 715 736 820 841 
34 
I35 36 
425 450 
4.50 480 
475 512 
535 562 
S65 601 
600 640 I 
• 645 674 760 787 
686 721 805 841 
725 768 855 896 
876 900 
925 961 
?980 10-4 
IIll . Nat. Hist. Surv. Bul., Vol. 17, p. 172 . 
Selling by Count 
Poles, posts, piling, crossties, mine timbers, handle stock, and cord·· 
wood are usually sold by count, definite prices being agreed upon for 
pieces or stacks of specified sizes and grades. Bolts and billets are 
stacked and sold by the cord. Selling by count is the best method 
when the timber is of such character as to permit the cutting of prod­
ucts that are sold in this way. 
Selling by Lumber Tally 
In the selling of timber by lumber tally, the owner receives a speci­
fied price per hundred or per thousand feet of manufactured product. 
This is by far the most accurate and fair method of selling. Portable 
sawmills, if run at all economically, will cut from 15 to 30 percent 
more lumber from logs than the number of board feet indicated by 
the log scale in common use in Illinois. 
When selling by lumber tally, the owner has a choice of two pro­
cedures. On the one hand, he may log and mill the material himself 
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and sell the finished product. If successful in finding a market, he will 
thus secure the maximum amount of money for his timber. The aver­
age timber owner, however, does not have the experience necessary to 
operate a mill successfully, and therefore should not attempt to market 
hi.s timber in this way. On the other hand, he may sell the timber to 
an operator for a specified sum per hundred or per thousand feet of 
manufactured lumber or, in the case of crossties, at a fixed price per 
tie, depending upon the grade. This second method of selling does 
not require the owner to take part in the logging of the timber or in 
the operation of the mill. 
All products sold by lumber tally should be measured in the pres­
ence of the owner or his representative in order to avoid disputes. 
SUGGESTIONS ON SHIPPING 
Direct Selling 
All methods of selling have their advantages and disadvantages, 
as explained above, but none of them will bring the owner the maxi­
mum returns if his timber has to go thru the hands of several middle-
FIG. 3.-LoGs, PuLPWOOD, AND MINE PRoPs C u T FROM FARM WooD·s 
AND PILED ALONG SIDING TO AwAIT INSPECTION 
Each owner may pile his timber products separate from those of the others 
or he may mark the ends with his individual mark. The inspector will then 
scale each man's material by itself. (Photo by U. S. Forest Service) 
men before reaching the consumer. Selling direct to the manufac­
turer or consumer will yield the owner the most money for his timber 
products. Direct selling may be accomplished by determining, first, 
what products are to be marketed, and then by getting in touch with 
the concerns handling those products or with their local buyers. If 
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the local buyer is employed on a commission basis, he should be 
able to pay as much for any product as the company itself. 
It is always advisable to secure quotations from as many con­
cerns as possible, and then market to the one offering the amount 
that will afford the largest net sum. If the prices quoted are f.o.b. ­
the local siding, the highest price is the best to accept; but if f.o.b. 
the company's plant, the freight rate per thousand board feet will 
have to be deducted from the amount offered per thousand to de­
termine the net proceeds at the loading point. 
Cooperative Marketing 
Many woodland owners who do not have enough timber to allow 
them to ship logs or other products to manufacturers in carload lots 
are often unable to find a local market that will pay a satisfactory 
FrG. 4 .-CRossTrEs, BILLETS, AND PILING CuT FROM FARM WooDs, HAULED 
TO RAILROAD SIDING, AND LOADED FOR MARKET 
Cooperative marketing enables many individuals to haul to the same point 
and load on one car. In this way the owners of farm woods can sell in less 
than carload lots. (Photo by U. S . Forest Serv ice) 
price. This difficulty can be overcome by marketing the products from 
one locality on a cooperative basis. 
In the simplest form of cooperative marketing, the men who have 
timber products for sale haul their logs or other materials to the 
same siding, each man either piling his separate from those of the 
others or marking the ends of the pieces with his individual mark. 
Large consumers, when buying in carload lots, usually send an in­
pector to grade and scale the material before it is loaded. The in­
spector ·will scale each man's material by itself, so that there should 
be no confusion about the payment for the various products. 
By shipping in this way, several men with small lots for shipment 
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can go together and receive the same prices a they could if each had 
a carload lot. 
Carload Capacities 
Altho carload capacities depend upon the size of the car and the 
form of the product to be loaded, the average figures 1 given below 
will be useful in estimating the amount that can be loaded on any 
one car. 
Logs, 4,000 to 7,000 board feet Mine tics, 1,000 
Cordwood or bolts, 12 to 18 cords Posts, 
Poles or piling, 25 to 40 pieces 4-inch top, 800 
Crossties, 5-inch top, 650 
7 X 9, 300 6- inch top, 500 
6 X 8, 350 
SPECIFICATIONS 
Logs 
Log grades are much more important in the sale of timber than 
the average owner realizes. Even tho grades are not mentioned in a 
purchase, every buyer must figure the o-racle of each log and set a 
FIG. 5.-WHITE OAK LOGS ON SIDING AT CARMI, WHITE COUNTY 
The center log would be graded low because it has a defective heart. Cut­
ting two feet off the end would make it a high-grade log. 
definite price for it in his own mind. Specifications for the vanous 
grades of logs are not uniform, and it will therefore be impo ible to 
give anything except a general description of them. 
Veneer logs are the choice logs from which veneers are made. 
1Taken from U.S.D.A. Farmers' Bul. 1210. 
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They are usually 8 to 16 feet long, 16 inches or over m diameter at 
the small end, straight, and free from all defects. 
No. 1 logs will cut their scale in No. 1 lumber or better. Two small 
knots or their equivalent are usually allowed. 
No. 2 logs must cut two-thirds of their scale in No. 1 lumber or 
better. 
No. 3 logs must cut at least one-half of their scale in No. 2 lumber 
or better. 
Cull logs are those which fail to come up to the specifications of 
any grade. They may be taken at a price below that of No. 3 logs, 
but are often rejected. · 
The defects referred to above consist of knots, wind shake, -vvorm 
holes, rot, crook, splinter pull, frost cracks, lightning cracks, double 
heart, splits, and checks. In veneer-quality logs, extremely wide sap­
wood is often considered a defect. 
Crossties 
Crossties are sold by grade, depending upon the species and size. 
The following specifications taken from the price sheet of the Chicago, 
FIG. 6.-HEWED CROSSTIES FROM FARM BEI G UNLOADED ALONG RIGHT OF WAY 
Each man hauls his own pile, which is inspected and graded by the railroad 
inspector before being loaded on the cars. (Photo by U. S. Forest Service) 
Burlington, and Quincy Railroad Company will illustrate the require­
ments. The specifications of other railroads differ but little, usually 
only in the species included in the various groups. 
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Group Kind of Wood 
UA White oak, black locust, black walnut, cherry, mulberry, sassafras, ca­
talpa 
T A Red oak, honey locust, hard maple, hickory 
TC Cypress, gum, birch, elm, beech 
TD Ash, hackberry, poplar, sycamore, cottonwood, soft maple 
Class U ties are those which may be used untreated; class T ties 
should be treated. 
Piling 
Piling is sold by the piece or linear foot and must meet certain 
definite requirements set up by the various concerns purchasing it, 
but in general the specifications are as follows: Trees must be cut 
above the root swell and shall be from 12 to 22 inches in diameter at 
the butt. Piles must be so straight that. a line drawn from the center 
of the butt to the center of the top will fall entirely within the stick. 
The diameter of the top varies with the length ; piles 20 to 30 feet long 
require a top diameter of 8 to 9 inches while those from 30 to 60 feet 
usually require a 6- or 7-inch top. All trees cut for piling must be alive 
and sound. No sharp or double crooks will be allowed. 
Pulpwood and Excelsior Wood 
Wood for pulp or excelsior generally is cut 54 inches long and is 
sold by the stack 4 feet high and 8 feet long, making a little over one 
standard cord. This wood must be straight, cut from live, sound trees, 
and have all bark removed. Knots are not allowed in excelsior wood 
but are acceptable in pulpwood if trimmed smooth. 
Handle Stock 
Handle stock is cut in lengths varying from 22 to 60 inches, de­
pending on the length of handle to be made. Specifications of the 
companies buying 'this stock give the length of wood, species used, 
maximum and minimum diameters acceptable. 
Cord wood 
Any kind of wood cut in lengths from 12 inches up may be sold 
by the standard cord, which is represented by a stack of wood occu­
pying a space 4 feet wide, 4 feet high, and 8 feet long. Wood ranked 
in a pile 4 feet high and 8 feet long constitutes a short cord if less 
than 4 feet wide, a long cord if the sticks are longer than 4 feet. The 
lengths are usually 12, 14, 16, 18, 24, and 48 inches when used for 
fuel wood. Specifications usually give the length of stick, species of 
wood, and percentage of limb wood that will be allowed. 
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Lumber and Other Sawed Material 
Lumber and other sawed material is graded according to speci­
fications laid down by the Hardwood Manufacturers' Association. 
These specifications differ for each species and are too voluminous to 
be included here but may be obtained from the office of the association 
in Chicago. 
Mine Timbers 
Specifications for mine props, bars, caps, and ties vary with the 
requirements of the mine and the depth of the coal seam. The re­
quirements of local mines should be determined so that the timber can 
be cut to m~et their specifications. 
Caution in Cutting 
Large amounts of material are often wasted by improper cutting 
and by cutting stock for which there is no market. This waste can 
be easily avoided if a few simple suggestions are followe_d. Before 
cutting any material, several concerns using the class of stock to be 
cut should be consulted and a definite order secured. After this has 
been done, all that is necessary is to cut the trees so that the ma­
terial meets the specifications of the company to which it has been 
sold. 
PRICES 
The variation in quotations received from concerns in the market 
for Illinois forest products ma~es it impossible to give any figures for 
average values, but the high and low prices shown below will indicate 
the range of variation. In lumber and sawed material the price varia­
tion in a species is due to different grades, while in logs it is influenced 
both by diameter and grade. 
RANGE IN PRICES QUOTED BY B UYERS OF ILLINOIS FOREST PRODUCTS 
High quotation Low quotation 
Species Form of Product per thousand per thousand 
Ash ............... .. ... Logs .... .... ... ... ... . $ so $ 20 
Basswood ..... ... . ... .. .Lumber .............. . 27 25 
Logs .............. . .. . 48 18 
Beech .. . ... . ....... . .... Lumber . ... ·.......... . 38 18 
Logs ..... .. ..... . .... . 27 18 
Birch . .............. .. . . Logs ............ .. ... . 40 18 
Cottonwood .... ... . ..... Lumber ..... . .... .. .. . 7S 17 
Logs .............. . . . . 30 20 
Elm ................ . ... Lumber ........ .... .. . 47 17 
Logs . .. ...... ... ..... . so 20 
Gum .. . ................ Lumber .............. . 3S 22 
Logs .. .... . .. ..... .. . . 4S 20 
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Hackberry . . . . .... ...... Logs . . ..... . ......... . 
Hickory .. ............. . . Lumber .. ... .. . . . . .. . . 
Logs ...... . . . .... . .. . . 
Handle stock (per cord) .. 
Maple . .. . . .... ... . ..... Lumber ......... .. . .. . 
Logs .. ..... . . . .. . ... . . 
Oak, red . .... . . .. . .... .. Lumber .. ...... . ..... . 
Logs .. . .... . ... . . . .. . . 
Oak, white ... ..... .... .. Lumber .. ... . . .. .. . .. . 
Logs ... . .. ... . .. . .. . . . 
Sycamore .... ... . . ..... .. Logs ... ....... . .. : . . . . 
Tulip Poplar..... .. . . . ... Lumber ...... . . .. .... . 
Logs .. .... .. .. . .. . . . . . 
Tupelo ... . . . ... .. .... . . . Logs .. . . ..... .... . .. . . 
Walnut . black .. . . . .... . . Lumber . . .. . . . . . .... . . 
· Logs . . .. .. .. ... . . .... . 
Stumps ..... .. . . ..... . 
Willow . . . . . ..... ........ Logs ....... . . . .... .. . . 
Pulpwood (per cord of 
54") .. ... .... . . . . . 
. . Cordwood .... . . . .. ... . 
Any smtable specles · · · · Piling (per linear foot) . . 
Crossties (each) ...... . 
Switch ties (per M) . . .. .!
50 
75 
60 
12 
225 
65 
100 
48 
125 
60 
30 
225 
65 
37 
235 
300 
500 
20 
$10 .00 
12 .00 
.30 
1.30 
30 .00 
20 
10 
17 
12 
17 
18 
17 
25 
35 
17 
17 
44 
18 
18 
30 
30 
100 
17 
$ 5.50 
2 .50 
.05 
.45 
20 .00 
TIMBER-SALE CONTRACTS 1 
The owner should draw up a written contract covering every sale 
of farm timber products. Even in small sales much trouble and fman­
cial loss have resulted from failure to put the terms of the sale in 
writing. 
The primary aim of the seller should be to make absolutely clear 
the conditions under which he desires to dispose of his product. The 
essential conditions to be inserted in the complete form of timber­
sale contract refer to: ( 1) description and location of the timber; 
(2) price and manner of payment; ( 3) conditions 'of cutting and re­
moval; and ( 4 ) title and means of settling disputes. Under the third 
heading are put down the provisions regarding the duration of the 
contract, the marking of the timber, the diameter limits, the method 
of scaling, the definition of merchantableness, the degree of utilization, 
and the protection against injury to reserved trees . 
As an aid to those unfamiliar with such agreements, a sample con­
tract is given, showing the more important provisions that should be 
included in a contract for the sale of marked trees to be scaled in 
the log. Substitute clauses are given for use in other kinds of sales. 
No single form of contract will suit all classes of sales, but owners 
of woodland timber should have no difficulty in adapting this contract 
to their use. 
1Adapted from U.S.D.A. Farmers' Bul. 1210. 
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Sample Timber-Sale Contract 
Agreement entered into this ------------ day of ------- --- ---- -- ------------------------· 193......,
between________________________ _______________ ___of___ ________________________ __ ___________, Illinois, hereinafter called 
(name of selle r ) (name of town)
the seller, and__________________________ _______________, of.. ____ _____________ __ _____________ ______, Illinois, herein­
(name of buyer) (name of town) 
after called the purchaser. 
Witnesseth: 
Article 1. The seller agrees to sell to the purchaser, upon the terms and con­
ditions hereinafter stated, all the living timber marked or designated by the seller 
and all merchantable dead timber, standing or down, estimated to be___ __________ ___ _____ _ 
board fee t, more or less, on a certain tract of land situated in the Township of 
--·--- --- --- ------------ --------- ---· County of..______________________ __________ , State -of Illinois, and located 
on the fa rm belonging to the seller, and about___ ___________________ -- ------------------------ ..of his 
(distance and direction) 
farmhouse. 
Article 2. The purchaser agrees to pay the seller the sum of.. ______ __ __ __________________ 
dollars ($---------- __________ ), more or less, as may be determined by the actual scale, 
at the rate oL____________ __ ______________________ dollars ($----------------) per thousand board feet 
for white oak and white ash, ----- -- --- ---~ - --- ------------------dollars ($..... __________ ) for red oak 
and hickory,________ ____ __________________________dollars ($---------------- ) fo r sugar maple and beech, 
and____________________ __ ______ ______ dollars ($________________ ) fo r black gum, blue beech, and iron­
wood, payable prior to the date of removal of material, in installments of 
--·------------- ------------ --------dollars ($----------------------) each. 
Article 3. The purchaser fu rther agrees to cut and remove said timber in 
strict accordance with the fo llowing conditions: 
1. Un less extension of time is g ranted, all timber shall be cut, paid for, 
and removed on or before ----·- -·-·--- -- ·--····--····----··--··· ··- · 
(date) 
2. Saw timber sha ll be scaled by the -·--·-- ·---· ·· ···-· -- ·- - log rule, and measured 
at the small end a long the average diameter inside the bark to the nearest inch. 
3. The maximum ·sca ling length of logs sha ll be 16 feet; greater lengths 
shall be scaled as two or more logs. Upon a ll logs an additional length of 4 
inches shall .be allowed for trimming. Logs overrunning this allowance shall 
be scaled not to exceed the next foot in length. 
4. o unmarked timber of any kind shall be cut except black gum, blue 
beech, and ironwood. 
5. Stumps sha ll be cut so as to cause the least poss ible waste: stumps of 
tree up to 24 inches in diamete r not higher than 12 inches above the ground, 
and those of trees above this s ize at a di stance above the g round not greater 
than three-fourths of their di ameter. 
6. All trees shall be utilized in their tops to the lowest possible diameter 
for commercially salable ma terial. 
7. Young trees shall be protected against unnecessary injury; only dead 
trees and the less valuabl e kinds may be used for construction purposes in con­
nection with lumbering operations. 
8. Care shall be exe rcised at all times by the purchaser and his employees 
against the starting and spread of fire. 
A1·ticl_e 4. It is mutually understood and agreed by and between the parties 
hereto as fo llows: 
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1. All timber included in this agreement shall remain the property of the 
seller until paid for in full. 
2. In case of dispute over the t erms of this contract, final decision shall 
rest with a reputable person to be mutually agreed upon by the parties to this 
contract; and in case of further disagreement, with an arbitration board of 
three persons, one to be selected by each party to this contract and a third to 
be a forester employed by the state or federal government or his chosen repre­
sentative. 
In witness whereof the parties hereto have hereunto set their hands and 
seals this ........................ day of .................................... , 193........ . 
Witnesses: 
Substitute Clauses for Other Methods of Sale 
The following are specimens of clauses that should be substituted 
in the contract when other methods of sale are used. 
In lump-sum sales substitute in Article 1 a descriptive clause mod­
eled on this one: 
* * * all merchantable living trees, except black walnut, oak, yellow poplar, 
white ash, and basswood, which measure 16 inches and below in diameter at 
breast-height (a height of 4% feet above the ground). 
This provision will reserve the basis for a second crop consisting 
of the more valuable and rapid-growing kinds of trees, and remove all 
of the inferior and slower-growing trees. 
In a sale to a diameter limit the clause should read somewhat as 
follows : 
* * * all merchantable living trees, 16 inches and over, measured at breast­
height above the ground. 
The payment clause in lump-sum sales should be varied to read 
something like this: 
* * * the sum of ····-······················· -- ····dollars ($................ ) for said timber, 
payable prior to the cutting of the material, in installments of ............................... . 
dollars ($ ................) each, payable on or before............................................................ . 
(date) 
Other clauses which might be included are those requiring that 
the timber shall be scaled in the presence of the seller or his authorized 
agent; that the log lengths shall be varied so as best to utilize the 
timber; that unmarked trees, if cut, shall be paid for at double the 
regular price; that tops left in logging shall remain on the tract for 
the use of the seller (or, if desired, shall be utilized by the purchaser). 
In selling by lump, the other essential change is the omission of 
the provisions, or parts of them, referring to scaling, measuring, and 
unit prices. The total amount to be paid is very important, while the 
total estimated quantity of timber is optional. 
